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udler to sing T uesdoy

Eastern State News

LOUIS Sudler will launch the second program on the
lntertainment series wken he presents his con
_ cert at 8 p.m.
day in fhe Lantz gym. The noted singer has appeared with
1ny of the nation's leading symphony orchestras as guest vocal
and soloist.
Sudler has. appeared on all the principle radio networks and
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llevision. He has been featas guest singer
with
the
.erners" several times. The
"1tone 'was chosen to sing the
·.onal Anthem on the opening
:t of the Republican National
:ntion in Chicago in 1952.
A thicago resident, Sudler com
a career as a singer with
1t of a businessman. He and
brother founded Sudler and
The · company manages sky
,pers, office
and
apartment
ings, and is one of the largreal estate firms in the Mid
West.
Opera debut for Sudler was
.e in 1945 with the Chi110 Civic opera
company.
lladler sang
leading
roles
'.th the company for two sea
opposite many of the
1tion's leading
artists.
He
appeared
in
concerts
ghout the U. S. iand
11ico, as well as in oratorio
1"eties.
.er started his
career
in
·.c as a boy. He has studied all
of music, first the piano,
.trlnged instruments,
har11, lounterpoint and .composi-

!At Yale music school, Sudler
a detailed study of early

h music and wrote a thesis
alestrina. He has studied con1usly on concert, operatic and
ires for the past 15 years.
r Sudler is a graduate of
1hkiss school and Yale univerFame as a member of the

Glee
club
and
the
"Whifrenpoofs" is an
·r lleeomplishment of Suds. He will sing the "Whif1poof Song" as an encore on
frogram.
1er aelections to be included
the program are "I Got plenty

"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
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Notice
SCHEDULE
vacation

FOR

has

Thanksgiving

been

announced

by Dean Hobart F. Heller. On the
morning of Wednesday, November

25, 1 p.m. classes will meet at 8
·

a.m.; 2 p.m. classes will meet at

9 a.m.; 3 p.m. classes will meet
at 10 a.m.; and 4 p.m.
meet at 11 a.m.

clias'ses

will

On Monday afternoon, Novem
ber 30, there will be no float per
iods. The 3 · p.m. and 4 p.m. classes
will .meet.

LOUIS SUDLER will pr.esent a
concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday, in
the Lantz gym.

Rezatto to ta/k
on Sudler program

.
DR.' JOHN Rezatto wil give an introductory talk, tomorrow even
ing at 4 p.m. in the library listen
ing ·room on the music Louis Sud
ler will present in the next Enter
tainment Board iirogram to be giv·
en November 24.
Phi Sigma Mu, honorary music
fraternity, is sponsoring the talk
and invites anyone who is interest
ed to attend.

0' Nuttin'," "Lullaby," "The First

Friend," and "City Called Heav
en."
Students will be admitted to the
. concert on their recreation tick
ets.

r is Luckies
..

S./M.F.T.
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aste better.
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to�select three officers
·om ·each class tomorrow
ters

Slate draft test
fo r tomorrow
SE!LECTIVE SERVICE qualifica
tion tests will be given at 8 :30
a.m. Thursday in Old Aud, accord
ing to Dean R. D. Anfinson.

Men taking
the . test
should
bring a pen or a number two pen
cil. Registrants should also have
their selective
service
registra
tion cards with them, because se
lective service numbers and ad
dresses of the local board must be
furnished.
All examinees must also bring
their admittance cards from the
Princeton,
New
Jersey
testing
center.
All morning should be reserved
for the tests.

Students taking the tes.ts -Should
make arrangements with instruct
ors, whose classes they will miss.

Language reflects
culture--Voegelin .

persons will vie for positiens in the four classes at elec
tion polls tomorrow. Each class will elect a president, vice
ident, and secretary-treasurer in the all-school election. Polls
l!Jen at 8 a.m. and close at 4 p.m.
lixteen seniors are on the slate for election. Half of this num
will be competing for the vice-presidency of .the class . .
dor ballot will list 14 names
·TWO

the three positions.
Vice
' lent is again the popular of
with seven persons in the
Ballot for

the
sophomore
will give students a
of 15 candidates from
h to choose. Seven per
are competing for the
·presidency in the sopho
class.
1n names will appear on the
.an ballot.
Four
of
this
1r will be competing for the
(lesidency.
Marie
E:sker
·
IJiopposed for the fresh�
-treasurer.
t of cand idates and repre1tive organizations
are · as

9tacy
'S:

Junior class
President
Ken Ludwig-Phi Sig
Arnold Franke---Sig Tau
Marion Kleiss-Teke
Gary Fowler-Sig Pi
Vice-president
Kay Whitmore-Delta Zeta
Lelah Newman-Delta Sig
Susie Kinney-Tri Sig
Joe Wolfe-Phi Sig
Bill Snyder-Sig Pi
Ron Landers-Sig Tau
·
Phil Fisher-Teke
Secretary-treasurer
Betty Williamson-Tri Sig
Vicki Waller-Delta Zeta
Mary de W erff-Delta Sig

Sophomore class

�enior class

President

Paul Halsey-Sig Tau·
Bill Parmentier-Phi Sig
Kendall Thompson-Teke
Bill Meyer-Sig Pi
Roscoe Wallace-Kappa S g

Sig
Sig

18, 1958

Set program ·for . Parents' day

Sudler

2 candidates enter class officer race
ig colleges

WED:, NOV.

Vice" president
Bruce Knicley-Sig Pi
Dean Brauer-Phi Sig
Gary Newell-Sig Tau
Marilyn Fears-Tri Sig
Helen Lee-Delta· Sig
Bob Gudauskas-Teke
Gerry Ryan-Delta Zeta

Secretary-treasurer
Marie Alfidi-Tri Sig
Jo Wondrok-Delta Zeta
Shirley Hope-Delta Sig
(Continued on page
,.

3)
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"NATURAL LANGUAGES inven
. tory everything in the speaker's
culture," stated Dr. C. F. Voegelin
at a lecture to the zoology semi
nar, English club and foreign lang
uage
students
last
Wednesday
night.
Voegelin, head of the Anthropo
logy department at the University
of Indiana specializes in linguis
tics.
He explained various advantages
and disadvantages in
recording
voices. "E.very voice is unique, but
when the voice is recorded it loses
the element that makes it unique."
Recording is the method most used
by
persons
who
are
studying
linguistics.
Ordinary
phonograph
records
d�te:i;iorate each time
they
are
played, so they are not satisfact
ory f()r study. The magni-corder,
such as the library lecture room
is equipped with is the most ef
fective device used now to capture
sounds needed by persons study
ing linguistics.

Parents to see .football game;
take part in special program
EASTERN WILL be host to parents at the annual Parents' day cele
bration next Saturday. Number of persons expected to attend
the celebration has not been estimated. Parents' day program is
sponsored by the Student Association.
Association Pres. Chuck Younger urges students to encourage
their parents to attend the "l'tonor day." A full program has been
outlined and planned for the day.
.-.. ·

·

Health se rvic e
to give smallpox
vaccinations
SMALLPOX vaccinations will be
made a-vailable to the students
and faculty members of Eastern,
according to Dr. Lauro R. Monte
tnayor, Health service physician.
Dr. Montemayor stated that while
many students have had smallpox
vaccinations in their early .school
years, booster shots should be tak
en about every five years.
Students may call at the Health
service for their vaccinations· any
time after the Thanksgiving vaca
tion.

Vogel band to play
for Turkey Trot
"TURKEY TROT",
an informal
dance sponsored by Phi Sigma
Ensilon will be this Friday even
ing in Old Aud from 9 'to 12 p.m.

Highlight of the honor day will
be the football game. Parents will
be the guests of the athletic as
sociation at the afternoon contest
between
Coach
Maynard
O'
Brien's Panthers and the North
ern Huskies. Game time is 1:30
p.m.
1

Parents will register at a
desk· under
the
clock
in
Old Main between 10 a.m.
and 12 noon on Saturday. Tags
for tadmission to the football
game will be available at the
registration desk.

No parents will be' admitted to
the football game without indenti
fication tags. Parents who have
been pre-registered may pick up
tags without delay.
Students must accompany their
parents to Lincoln field and enter
the gate to the football field with
them. Parents will not be admitted
unless they are accompaJlied by
their son or daughter who is an
Eastern student.

Leon Vogel's band from Dan
ville will provide music for the
dance. Vogel's band played for
the freshman dance during fresh
man orientation this year.

Special
program
has
been
scheduled qfter the football game.
The program will' be held in the
recreation room of Douglas hall.
Prizes are to be awarded to par
ents traveling the farthest,
to
oldest parents,
youngest pare
and parents havilg the most chil
dren at Eastern, past and present.

Old Aud will be decorated along
a Thanksgiving theme and, a tur
key will be given away at inter
mission. Refreshments
will
be
served during the dance.

Parents will be served re
freshments at
the
program
and have an opportunity to
get acquainted with
faculty
members tand other pareats.

Tickets may be obtained from
any member of the fraternity or
at the door.
'

•

Dormitories and other buildings
on campus will be open to inspec
tion by parents.

Dogpatchers

Montemayor says,
'No flu shots'
INFLUENZA

IMMUNIZATION
shots will not be given to East
ern students this year, according
to a recent ·report issued by Dr.
'Lauro R. Montemayor.
Dr. Montemayor
pointed
out
that while 50 out of 1,000
non
immunized people contact the di
sease during an epidemic, 30 out
of 1,000 people will still contact it
a ter they have been given shots.

�

Because of these questionable
results, and the high cost, the
Health service has decided against
offering this service this y�r.

DAISY MAE and Li'I Abner pause beside Dogpatch scenery to j,e
as

photographed. Contrary to Al Capp's portrayal of Ll'I Abner
a typical, red-blooded American boy, John Zinc, with his bottle

of X is a typical, red blooded American boy-Eastern style. Elaine
Myers is dre55ed as Daisy Mae.
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Editorials

•

•

•

Apropos

•

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

.

Audree discusses
salami, studies

•

Lonesome stranger ...

sycholo.1
o u nd un

.....

by Audree McMillan

shrouds campus in mystery.

THANKSGIVING
AND
around again!

I

TIME-2:25 p.m., Saturday, November 7. Place-tincoln fi�ld. oc�a
.
sion-Eastern football game. The crowd was reacting in its
usual mild-mannered, zipped-lip fashion. Not a sound had been
uttered. Panthers were trailing in a contest with Western.
At exactly 2:26 p.m., a voice was heard shouting, "Yea, East
ern." At 2:27 p.m., the cheerleaders called a conference to investi
gate the origin of the sound. Disguis� as s�ectators, the. cheerleaders circulated through the crowd trying to find the culprit. They
questioned several spectators. No one seemed to know where the
sound came from.
At halftime, cheerleaders met with Coach O'Brien, who was
outraged by the in�ident. He commented that his boys could not
concentrate with all the noise. An anonymous informer came upon
the group. He had a hot tip. After cooling it off, he gave the cheer
leaders the information.
With a clue to work on, head cheerleader Midge Seaman had
a hunch, that's all, just a hunch. She and two assistants were comb
ing the bleachers when.it happened. They spotted a fresh man in the
crowd-approached him, and started questioning.
t'D
. id you hear a noise at 2:26 p.m.?"
"Daa, I don't know," came the reply. He had given himself
away. Only a freshman would· give such an answer.
"We're taking you in on a 511-cheering at a ·football game."
The case was closed.

·

.

A CAMPUS cynic supplied us with a definition of culture the other
day. He says that culture is what people who say they have
culture say culture is.

PTA congress

aids teacher recruitment
PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS in America have a champion, in the form
of the many Parent-Teacher Congresses located throughout
the country. These organizations award large numbers of scholar
ships to students who show a desire to enter the teaching profes
sion but may not have the means with which to attend college.
Golden Jubilee scholarships worth $32,000 are being dis
tributed in 32 districts in Illinois, 5ccording to the November issue
of the National Congress bulletin. In addition, fol)r scholarships to
University of Illinois students plus three to teachers college stu
dents brings this years total awards in Illinois to $44,000.
The PTA congresses have been active in sponsoring bills in
state legislatures to institute higher salaries for teachers and to
provide interest free loans to deserving students, but their most
outstanding achievements have been in the awarding of more than
500 PTA scholarships to the future teachers of America. These
scholarships represent the Congresses' efforts to meet the pressing
need for qualified teachers in our under-staffed schools.

McCarthy finds ...

error in Fifth amendment
AMIDST THE array of subpenas and charges of "Red spy" that seasoned the air last week, the fair-haired boy of the Senate, the
Hon. Joseph McCarthy, issued one of the most astounding state
ments to come out of the Harry Dexter White fracas. The statement
issued by McCarthy concerned the Grand Jury that did not indict
White during the "Pumpkin papers" testimony.
McCarthy said that any "stupid fool" should know that a jury
can be wrong. There is a particle of truth to the statement, but that
same Grand Jury returned indictment charges against 12 top Com
munists during that same.session.
The meaning implied to the McCarthy statement says that the
fallacy lies in the Fifth amendment-that a man should be guilty
until proved innocent. This is the exact reversal of the Fifth amend
ment that the Founding Fathers thought so necessary for the pro
tection of the rights of the people.
We can only hope that this is a reflection of the personal
beliefs of Senator McCarthy, not Attorney General Brownell, the
Congress, or the present administration. Only time will tell.

YONE WHC
a psychologic
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The above sentence, written one·
week early, is dedicated to the
members of the beginning report
ing class, particularly Joyce Rey
nolds.The class has been searching
without success for a lead sentence
beginning with a conjunction as
part of a class project. Joyce has
been hounding me, in ·a humorous
way of course, to begin my column
with a conjunction, It seems con
junctions are few and far between.
So there you is, kids; and Joyce, I
hope everyone in the class will ap
preciate your efforts.

·

Last Thursday evening the
of
the
annex
reeked, not with printers ink,
but with Italian salami and
pepperoni. As
part
of
an
agreement,
Herb
Alemnder
supplied us with the salami
and pepperoni, and Ceil Sh!lY
and I provided the rye bread.

The same evening I helped make
up the high school students taking
part in the Variety show, which
was very well done by the way.
I imagine they appreciated my
breathing in their unsuspecting
faces. As it turned out only H!rb
and I appreciated the afternoon
snack. Mdllie Myers came charg
ing into the office,
dressed 1 in
shorts, with copy for her column.
She grabbed a slice of salami and
dashed out, so I don't knaw her
reaction to it.

serves doubl.e purpose
COME SATURDAY the campus will be crowded with students and
their parents. This weekend perhaps many students will not
pack their suitcases until Saturday after the football game. They
will have to stay so their parents can visit them.
Some parents might feel that they know .the campus pretty
well from making regular weekend trips here to take son or
daughter home and bring him back. They may be surprised to
find that college life at Eastern is a little more than walking in and
out of a dorm with a suitcase.
A special program has been planned for parents. It will be in
the recreation room of Douglas hall immediately following the foot
ball game.
Letters have been sent to parents by the Student Association
inviting them to come for Parents' day. Just a little encouragement
from you will bring parents here.
Stud�nts should be eager to take this opportunity to sh6w
Eastern off to their parents, and even more eager to show their
parents �ff to Eastern.

by Beverly

rolled

News Office

Parents' day....

.

.

·

It seems Paul Trotta· has taught
Herb to appreciate these Italian
delicacies. Some of the meals they
whip up on Sixth
street
sound
fabulous.
Dr. H. E. Phipps was in the
News office last week. He was
telling us about the next en
tertainment
board
program
featuring Louis Sudler.
Be
sides the man's amazing ver
satility, I noticed he was voted
one of the most handsome men
in his Yale clJass. He is "a
six-footer with curly hair and
brown eyes." Besides this, his
program does promise to be a
good one.

"So I happen to enjoy basketball-What's that to do wit�
way I grade in this class?"

Thinking corner .

by Virginia Carwell

BALLET HAS now been added to my list of things which I-know-I'
about-but-wish-I-knew-more. That list is getting pretty
about now, but ballet is one I really hope to take off some da
My first real taste of that subject came ·a week and a
ago, when I was fortunate enough to be one of a group of s
68 students and faculty members who attended the Sadler's \

y

Milo J. Radulovich, who worked
on a highly
secret
project
in
Greenland when he was on active
duty, was not accused of being
personally disloyal. Apparent rea
son for his discharge
was
his
close relationship with his father
and sister, both allegedly Com
munists. His father was charged
with reading a Communist Ser
bian newspaper and with spread·
ing propaganda.

. The singing provided free of
charge must have been of the
best, for instance, if one can judge
from the number of encores. They
were nice little songs--1 think.
One was about an automobile horn
that went Wa-a-a-a-a-a-, and an
other about
some
girl
named
Mary. (I sat in the front of the
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The singers
sang
ha
· birthdiay to Mr. Bloom,
after considerable pers
stood up to acknowledge
thanks. (His birthday is
'
February).

Rosemary Grant
said
the
word she had for it was that
it was beautiful, and it cer. tainly was. The program we
saw consisted of the one-act
ballet,
"The Shadow,"
and
two scenes
from
the
full
length ballets,
"Don Juan,"
and "Sleeping Beauty."
Tak
ing part in the last were the
two stars of
the
company,
Margot Fontyn and Michael
Somes, two superb dancers!
But enough of the ballet itself!
That wasn't the o�y culture that
came with the 12 hour journey.
The 30 people traveling on the
bus, which pulled out of Charles
ton at about 2:09 p.m. November
7, received cult� no .end in their
little journey.

"We want
e demand a
'ntaining as
sing of our

8.

bus so I couldn't always
the words!)

I don't know what critics would
say of the program, but I imagine
it would be good. I was very im
pressed myself,
and
thoroughly
enjoyed the evening, and that is
what counted, for me, at least.

ACP-A 26-year-old
Universit
of Michigan senior with a long
record of honorable air force ser
vice has been labeled a "doubt
ful security risk" and discharged
from the air force reserve pro
gram by a military tribunal in
Ann Arbor.

•

Ballet performance impres.sive
to columnist; recounts iourney

Ballet performance at Purdue uni
versity in Lafayette, Ind.

Finally the end of the quarter
is approaching. Have you ever
heard so much griping about what
a terrific quarter it's been?
The
library, I hear, has been over flow
ing just about every night, with
at least half of the students there
to do some honest studying.

The article th
of what ma,
man says an i
two
bats
'
uched womaIJ
er, and a holi,
under anotl
personality l
ider itself a
"After all an
ts hovering o'
n is not muc
batlike worn.a:
o zebras. Or �
s playing pot
ted jackass. Or

The bus was three
seats
small, so Ike Timmons, our
dragged in three chairs fo
aisle. A mad rush for the
seats resulted each time we
ped. Vera Frederickson, Ros
Grant, and Wilda Hoskins
ingly arrived at the.Lantz g
tier everyone else was seat
the bus, so ·they took the
first.

.

suppor

DIAMONDS
RINGS -S
FOUNTAIN PE

ORES!

Then we delighted the S
and-Shake people in Danville
35 of us poured into their
of business. Then everyone
back to the bus for their
Vera, Rosemary and Wilda
last on, so they sat in the c
After the ballet perf
ance
Easternites
wand
around over Purdue cam
hunting for
the
bustt
Vera, Rosemary
and
Wil
coming in last to grab
three chairs. The boys on
bus didn't object.

Our midnight snack deli
some more restaurant peopl
was only by quick action
. someone managed to get his
in . the door before the wa
could get it locked. The door
then opened for 35 of us. ( '
· Rosemary
and Wilda had
getting waited on, so they g
sit in the chairs. But maybe!
liked to sit in chairs!) ·
Purdue campus was quite
lightful by dark, Dr. Rommei
us to head "thataWflY" across
where we were, • at the cafe
So we went that away.

One rocky parking lot,
new wide cement walk (s
covered with tarpaulin)
two
wide gravel piles (
walks, maybe) later, we fou
someone who could guide us
the music hall.
But we made it to the musi-=
complete
with
gravel
in
shoes. Then came the ballet i
which I don't think I'll ever'
get. It was certainly wortl
membering.

LILLI.
921

WHY
There are onl�
worry about. ·
1ick or you are
ell, then theJ.i
rry about. 1i
he r you will
11 die. If you
rtothing to
u die there
gs to worr
'Will go to
I go to IL...J
eaven there
rr about. If
u'l be so busi
th friends y
e to worry.
ought, no ma
you'll have
-rrY if you lej
�e portrait
• M yers Stud
appointment

r

Richard
Photog
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k Bibler

chology tests
·ound unreliable
by Beverly H ershbarger

�

a

ONE WHO has ever flunked

tJychological test may take
l?age from this article from the
ights Daily News:
'Recent research on 'the Ror
.ch test, most widely used of
iisychological
persQJlality
., has shown that the person
of the tester influences the
·n being tested-sometimes t<J
point of seriously affecting the
ciency of the test."
indication
that the Ror
llChach test and similar tests
aay be inaccurate stems from
the fact that persons taking
the test have given a different
•mber of responses to differ

at testers.

The article then poses the p'.rob
of what madness really is. "If
.n says an inkblot is a picture
two bats
hovering
over
a
1ched woman under one exam
' and a holiday scene in Havunder another, can we judge
9'rsonality? Can 'psychology
ider itself accurate?
1
'After all an inkblot
of
two
l!overing over a crouched wo
is not much better off than
ktlike woman crouched over
Jebras. Or conversely, two ze
�laying potsy with an inebri
;lackass. Or is it?"
•

ss1ve
rney

•

Prom

•

•

the Decaturian: Dignified
yells:
it 'e
. m
again
harder"
orth, "Smite them
more
1ly than you smote them pre-·

Association completes poll
POPULAR ORCHESTRAS were voted the most popular type of en
tertainment by the students in the recent entertainment poll
conducted lfy the Student Association.
In the poll, the number of people voting for each type of en
tertainment was counted, then the most popular type of entertain
ment was tabulated. Grqups in each type of entertainment were

then listed according to popularity.
Four hundred sixty-eight votes
were for popular orchestras. Stan
Kenton was voted the most pop
ular with 324 votes and Vaughn
Monroe and Wayne
King
were
second and third choice with 229
and 183 votes respectively.
Vocalists and vocal groups were
voted second most popular with
457 votes. The Mills Bros. and the
Hill Toppers almost tied for first
choice. The Mills Bros.
won
by
one vote, making the total 388.
Third choice, in this group was the
Mariners who won 293 'votes.
Four hundred forty-two students
voted for the miscellaneous music
groups.
Three hundred seve'nty
one votes were for orchestras, 304
were for dance groups and 227
vote1:1 w�e for operas.

seats
;hree
llllons, our dri
for
e chairs
h for the re

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS - SILVERWARE
NTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

]

Class elections .
(Continued from page 1)

Freshman class
President
Charles Collier
Roger West
Don Holmes
Lloyd Ludwig

CARLETON BALL, Southern Illinois university teacher, was speaker
at today's assembly program. Ball showed a film demonstrat·
ing the processes of making ceramics. The program was sponsored
by the art department.

Vice-president
James Malone
Phil Stucker

Secret!ary-treasurer

Marie Esker

Did Freddy Turn Chicken ?
I

Read SHAFT'S Uproarious "FREDDY THE FRAT MANI"

CONEY ISLAND

Real College Humor! SHAFT HUMOR MAGAZINE! Debonair!

HOT CHOCOLATE

•

old Robin Hood has finally
f;quelched and, get this, by the
.unists no less!. Seems a text
llbmmissioner charges that
·.n Hood" should be barred
all .school books because it
to support the Communist

SEVENTY STUDENTS and facul
ty members attended the Sad
ler's Wells Ballet at Purdue Uni
versity, last �aturday.
Included in the program were
"The
Shadow"
by
Erno
Von
Dohnanyi, "Don Juan" by Richard
. Strauss, and the "Sleeping Beau
ty" by Peter Tchaikovsky.
The Sadler's Wells 'Ballet from
the Royal Opera House, Convent
Garden, is considered
the
fore
most Ballet company in the world.
The company is now paying its
third visit to America.

Refresh Yourself With A ...

"We want a touchdown"
demand a thrust forward
1taining as our objective the
'1ng of our adversary's goal."
,loor

Easternites attend
ballet performance

Gymnastics and fencing exhibi
tions were voted the most popular
activities in the sports category.

"Get that ball"-Obtain that
Jpheroid."

•

-

Speeches were the fourth most
popular category. Three hundred
seventy-one votes were for hum
orous
speeches,
291
were
for
sports, and 240 were for current
events.
Dramatic activities were
next
in line. The Barter theater won
305 votes while short skits and
current movies won 245
and 216
votes respectively.

y."

•

Assembly speaker

MALTED MILK

Get SHAFT'S sizzling "FRAT LIFE ISSUE" Today at

"

IKE'S LITTLE CAMPUS & KING'S BOOK STORE

at

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM
·

608 6TH STREET

CHARLESTON, ILL.

CALIFORNIA INSPIRED SUITS AND SPORTCOATS

�°"',S�

DRESS SALE

*

n

everyo n e 11.111
for their s
and Wilda
sat in the cha

s

ballet perf
wand·
rites
Purdue cam

LILLIAN'S
921 Lincoln

the bu811 wi
1ry and Wili
.st to grab t
The boys on
ject.

t snack deligl
;aurant peopl
quick action.
;ed to get his
efore the wai
:ked. The dooil

l

r 35 of us. (VI
Wilda had tro·
on, so they g·
rs. But maybl
chairs!) ·

>us was quit.4
tk. Dr. Rommfll
ltaway" across
e, .a't the cafe1
at away.

parking lot,
ement walk (
tarpaulin)
gravel piles (1
e) later, we fo1
> could guide us
l ll.
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it to the musil
h
gravel
in
lme the ballet i
think I'll eve1
certainly wo

are only two things to
about. Either you are
or you are well. If you are
then there is nothing to
about. If you are sick
jou will get well or you
die. If you get well, there
ing to worry about. If
are only two
e there
to worry about. Either
_
'Will go to Heaven or you
go to }L__. If you go to
1•en there is nothin g- to
_
about. If you go to H-,

l>e so busy shaking hands
l:riends you won't have
to worry. But, on s econd
:ht, no matter where you
·ou'll have ru:> reason to
if you left here on earth
portrait of yourself by
Myers Studio. Call 180 for
·ointment today.

_

When vou pause � make it count
••

"Style and Quality
without
Extrava9ance",

f!?1��
Suit

have � C ��e .

(

1 00% ALL WOOL
FLANNEL
LT. GRAY AND TAN

Cavins & Bayles

Phone 180

Richard S. Myers
Photographer

•.•

·

Charlestons Leading Men's Stor�

Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.

.,',
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Eastern withdraws from l lAC
meet; Michigan Normal wins

Panthers to tangle with Northern Sot.
EASTERN WILL tangle with Northern's Huskies in their last game of
the season at Lincoln field Saturday, .after dropping a con'
ference game to Normal last Saturday 20-0.
.
Coach "Chick" Evans' Huskies have yet to hit the winning
column this season losing eight straight games. Both teams have
failed to win an llAC game and are holding down the last two

spots in the IIAC standings. East
ern will go into the game with a
1-7 record with their .only win
coming over Navy Pier in.a non
conference tilt.

A pair of small halfbacks will
lead the Huskies here Saturday
when they encounter the Panthers
in an important game for both
colleges. Wes Luedeking, 160 pound
freshman from Freeport and Billy
Graham, 165 pound junior from
Chicago Heights will be the main
threat to the Panthers.
Luedeking leads in three of
five offensive departments. He
is the Huskies leading ground
gainer with an average of 3.4

Varsity whips
B-team 81-49
AN
INTRA - squad
basketball
game was held last Friday in
Lantz gym between the varsity
and "B" squad, with the varsity
whipping the "B's" 81-49.

yards per try. He has caught
16 passes, one for a TD, and
has scored 24 points for al
most half of the teiams scor
ing this season.
Graham, who has been suffer
ing from injuries this season is
still an important cog in the Hus
kie eleven. He does all the punt
ing for Coach "Chick" Evans and
is runner-up in rushing and pass
receiving to Luedeking. He has
been averaging 35 yards on 20
boots this season.
Jim Barmes, sophomore from
DeKalb, is the team's leading pas
ser, having connected on 29 passes

Champs

In the first quarter things look
ed a little ragged, but as the game
progressed they started getting
into shape. By the fourth quarter
they had polished up the bad spots
and looked like an impressive ball
ciub.
Martin
"Chili"
Chilovich
led
the varsity in the point making
�partment with 26 tallies. Fresh
man Lloyd Ludwig was tops for
the "B" squad with 18 points. The
starting five for the varsity was,
Martin Chilovich,
Ken
Ludwig,
Ron Claussen, Jack Kenney and
Dean Brauer.
Claussen, Kenney
and . Brauer controJled the bank
boards for the first string while
Lloyd Ludwig and Neal Admire
rebounded for the "B" team. Nel
son McMullen and
Bob
Gosnell
also saw action with the varsity.
Coach "Bob" Carey
still
has
around 30 men out for the squad
and will "be expecting the football
men next week, before he makes
his final cut for the 1953-54 bas
ketball season.

PICTURED ABOVE are the intramural touch football champions. The
Tekes closed the season with a 7-0 record. They were the only
team in the league to go undefeated. Left to right are: Phil Fisher,
Gary McDowell, John Kuhn, Bob Gudaskus, Bob Seed, "Chub" Kleiss,
Joe Knollenburg, Bill Ea�le and Kendall Thompson.
_

Tekes win intramural football title
TEKES

undefeated

KEPT their

record clean last
they rolled

week

when

over the Kappa Sigs

38-6, and racked up a

33-13 win

over the Douglas Hall Devils to
wind up the touch football season.
Phi Sigs and Independent Union
stopped the Douglas Hall Devils
39-0.
Bill Earle scored six TD's for
the Tekes in their last two games.
He collected two in
the
Devils
game and four in the Kappa Sig
game. The Tekes ended up with a
7-0 record followed by the Phi
Sigs with a 6-1 record. The Phi
Sigs defeat was handed to them
by the Tekes.
In the two soccer games played

_

last week the Tekes defeated the
Sig Pi's 1-0 and the Douglas Hall
Devils defeated the Douglas Hall
Demons 1-0. Last week was sup
posed to wind up the soccer pro
gram but due to a tie between the
Tekes and Douglas Hall Devils
there will have . to be a play-off
game.

for 240 yards. He has had nine
intercepted while
second
string
quarterback Paul Smit\l has com
pleted 15 in 39 attempts for 217
yards. He has had six intercepted.
Ed Bauer, who was the sec
ond le1ading ground gainer for
the Huskies at the start of the
season was called to military
duty, and his services were a
bad loss to the Huskies.
Northern's losses have been in
the hands .of Lewis college, Beloit
college, Southern, Michigan Nor
mal, Illinois Normal, U. of Omaha,
Central Michigan
and
Western.

1

ackle

BOB ROWLAND led his Michigan Normal teammates to an
llAC cross country championship, last Saturday, by edgi�
Oon Witbrodt of Central Michigan for first place honors in
llAC meet at Lincoln field.
Rowland, last year's individual winner, ran the 3.75 mile c
19:38 minutes followed closely by Witbrodt of Central Mich
with 19:49.

Both Michigan teams werd
top contenders for the race
Michigan
Normal
finishinfl
with 38 points, followed by ·
with 61. Southern won third p
trophy with 68 points while
nois Normal and Northern
for fourth place with 89
apiece. Western finished last
116 points.
.

Northern has scored on every op
ponent except Normal, who topped
them 39-0. Central Michigan whip
ped them 46-0 and Western hand
ed them their eighth straight de
feat last Saturday 27-0.
Quarterback Wes
Bair
threw
·two TD passes, one to end Lloyd
Atteberry in the second quarter
and another to Roger Francour in
the last quarter when he inter
cepted P�nther quarterback Roger
West's pass and romped 16 yards
to pay dirt.
Bair, who was top passer
in the UAC last year, and
voted most valuable in IIAC
conference htad a total of 937
- yards in total offe�e
play
last year. He gained 107 yards
on 11 out of 20 completions
against
Eastern,
while the
Panthers ·gained 38 on five'
out of 21.
Normal
finished
the
season
against Eastern and elided up with
a 3-3 IIAC record and a 4-4 for
the season.
Eastern
collected
eight first
downs while the Redbirds were
getting 12 and Normal 148 yards
in rushing to Eastern's 97.

·

Last
year
Michigan
edged out Eastern 51-56, but
to a bad break Eastern's ha
couldn't run iri· the
IIAC
Chuck Matheny and Wesley
ker failed to recover from in]
received earlier in the season
were unable to run leaving ·
ern only four men.

Rowland and Witbrodt ran
by side until the last mile
Rowland pulled out in front
he was never threatened �
At the start of the race the
runners dashed out of the sta
line to take their running
tions, but by the half mile
were scattered out conside
As the race Ifrogressed the
ners spread out over a half
distance.
This makes Michigan No
third straight year as IIAC
country champs.
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Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

PR
PHONE 149

SWICK

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Clinton D.
. Mack W.

c:--..,�

Henderson's Barber Shop

'l(v�� .

WASHING, DRYING, DYEING
Individually Washed and
Dried
Monday thru Saturday
WE GIVE

:d.W.

GREEN STAMPS

--

:·.::-::,

Office

-,

"""-

,

:Resi�nce

Jt;he milk that's love;\

By young and old \,
Is mighty good\, It's Meadow Gold I//

J

'

1511 10th St.
(South of Lincoln)

--

'
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Meadow Gold
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GRADE A
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Toods
,
.

Phone 7
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Office Hou
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Eye, Ear ,l

"Your hair'• no yoke" bellowed Sheedy's gal. "Those cowlicks look awful
Why not take the · bull by. the horns and get yourself some Wildroot
Cream-Oil, America's favorite hair tonic? Keeps hair combed without

greasiness. Makes you look cud-dly. Removes loose, ugly

dandruif. Relieves annoying dryness. Contains Lanolin•
Non-alcoholic. I won't cow-tow 'til you start using it

heifery day." Paul was udderly stunned, so he bought
some Wildroot Cream-Oil for just 29¢. He told bis girl

the good moos and now they're hitched for life. So just

1teer yourself down to any toilet goods counter for a
bottle or bandy tube. And remember to

OX

your barber

for Wildroot Cream-Oil too. You'll be the cream of

the campus-and that's no bull.

:Eyes · Examin
Hours

by

Office and
803 Ja<

DR. DEAN
OPTO
)lyes Examin
Visua:
N. S. of Squai
DR. EDW.J

*of131 So. Hams Hill Rd., WilliamstJille, N. Y.

DI

Wildrooc Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

Hucklebe
5101,»
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footbal l! wrestl ing, track
By Jim Ostergren

iTERN'S TACKLES, Don Magsamen and Dave Radford a re in the

sports spotlight this week. Magsamen, who h a i l s from Tolono,
layi ng his third year as a varsity tackle on Eastern's footba l l
,, and Radford, from Wheaton, is a freshman.
1gsa men, who weighs 239 pounds, has been playing on
I n high
footba l l teams si nce h e has been a freshman.
,1 he lettered three years at

No
gan
•l-56, but
:em's ha
m
IIAG
Wesle y
from inj

high school in Tolono under
:bing of Howard Barns, an
also
"Mags"
trn graduate.
d two years on the track
and one year on the baseball
,, On the track team he threw
lbot-put and on the baseball
he was a pinch hitter. He hit
that season and hit a home
his first time at bat.

Eastern Magsamen is on the

ing and
awarded a

He
track teams.
letter in wrestling
season. He wrestled in the
'eight divisioii.. In track he
s the shot-put and is still
ing for his first track letter.
thrill
•gsamen's biggest
'ill in athletics was in high
,1 where he played three
·s of football on an undeThrash,
Bob
1ted team.
also
item's quarterback
1yed on that . team.
'r

graduation �e plans to
Into coaching. His major is
ical education and his minors
IOCial science and geography.
' the summer he works for
mg
in
lisner grocery company

1paign.

mtramurals "Mags" competes

the Sigma Tau Gamma frater

lasketball

team. He played
on last year's "BoomeI"s"

that won the third league cham·
pionship.
Dave Radford, who makes
up ·the other half of Eastern's
tackle combination, is 6 phy
sical education major also. He
comes to Eastern with four
years of football experience.
at
letters
four
He earned
Wheaton high school, two of
them he won playing tackle
during his first two years and
two playing fullback his last
two yerars.
alto
letters
Dave earned 12
school
high
gether during his
career, four in football, four in
traek, two in basketball and two
in wrestling. In track Dave threw
the shot-put. His record is 55 feet
3 inches for the 12 pound shot.
During his freshman and sopho
more · years he played center on
the basketball team and then he
turned his attention to wrestling
during his final years in high
school. Last winter Dave won the
state high school wrestling cham
pionship.
Radford plans to wrestle this
winter for Eastern in the heavy
weight class. He also pl.ans to
compete on the track team thi's
spring. Shot-put and possibly the
discus will be his events.

Panther tackles
1vitati o n
1tudents
1a ge

STUDENT ASSOCIATION assem
bly drew a standing room only
crowd last Wednesday morning.
Various skits were presented by
student1t- "Grain," a western saga,
was given by Gary Fowler and Al
Huffman. Joyce Tesson did an
Lake
George
acrobatic number;
sang and accompanied himself on
a banjo; a hillbilly band provided 1
hillbilly music and' "King" Rich
ardson's band provided some fast
and slow pieces. Marian Tracy and ·
Glenalee Roberds appeared as Syl
vester the cat and Tweety-Pie.
" Dean Long and Ray Fisher were
masters-of-ceremonies.·
Charles Younger;. president of
the Association, introduced senate
members.

Myers, Zinc win
Hawkin's a wards
ELAINE MYERS and John Zinc
were judged best-dressed Dog
Sadie · Hawkins
patchers at the
dance. Friday night.
Miss Mye�s was dressed as Daisy
Abner.
Li'l
Mae and Zinc was
They were not judged as a couple.
A Dogpatch rac-e was featured,
in which girls chased fellows and
danced with the one they caught.
with
decorated
Old Aud was
a fall
bales of hay following
theme. Paul Douglas and his Dog
Jo
patch five furnished music.
Ann Dickinson sang.
Refreshments of "joy juice" and
donuts were served. Sadie Haw
kins dance is sponsored by Kappa
Sigma Kappa fraternity.
greatest
Dave cites as his
thrill in athletics as playing
varsity ball during his fresh·
Eastern.
at
man year here
Harry Bauler and his coach a't
Wheaton high school are cred
that
suggesting
ited with
Dave enroll at Eastern.
Radford lives in Douglas hall
and works for the food services in
the Lincoln-Douglas kiicken. He
237
weighs
and
is 6 feet tall
pounds . . He has one brother and
two sisters. His minor is music
and his hobby is music. As a past
time Dave loves to play the drums,
listen to. operas and classical mus
ic. Duke Ellington is his favorite
band.

of

endered
rt .

nk

Cream-Oil
I Test

assembly prog ra m

"MAGS" Magsamen and Dave Radford, Eastern's hard hit
ting tackles. Radford does most of Eastem's kickin g-off. Magsa
from Tolono weighs 239 pounds and Radford, last year's state
school heavy-weight wrestling champ, weighs 237 pounds.

Nea ly sees . . .

Clyde dons black; moans escape
from ladies on Hewki n's day
By, Clyde Nealy
WELL, ANOTHER Sadi e H awkins day has come an d gone and I
sti l l haven't been caught. I am going to last longer than Li'I
Abner if I continue to get away.
.1 thought sure I'd get caught th is year, especia l l y after the
specia l paper the Kappa Sigs put out an nounci ng in hea d l i nes that
I sti l l was free. No such l u ck however.

I really' shouldn't have any wo
man of the week after they all
passed me up for the dance, bµt
instead of one I have three. They
Smith
Jean
,.._
are Dolll1l\,Metcalf,
and Sandra DeAtley.
Donna deserves the honor.
as she bas never missed read�
ing my column since I began
three years ago. I have known
her since she was a junior at
Eastern State high. I went to
all their basketball games that
year as she was alW"-ys there
and instead of watching the
games I would pass the time
talking to her. Still as pretty
as ever too.

J� and Sandra deserve men
tioi:l as they were the· only two
females at the first Forum meet
ing and kept it from being a flop
as far as I was concerned.
Another factor in Jean's favor
is she is a Louisiana gal being a
former resident of Mansfield and
is where
Mansfield
Shreveport.
some of my relatives live and also
is the town the fictional girl I was
supposed to marry is from. Jean is ·
a pre-law student. We are both
going South for Christmas, but not
together.
,
Sandra is pinned to John
Winkler, who graduated with
me. He is now in Texas serv
ing Sam.
My man of the week is Bob Cal
vin. He is one of the numerous
Mt. Olive grads to play for the
Panther eleven the past few years.
It was a good day for Eastern
when he transferred from Shurt
leff. Seems like after every other
play the oponents runs, Dr. Reihe
says, "tackle by Calvin."
Bob is married and has one
child. I forgot to notice whether
it was a boy or girl. If it is a boy

he'll play for some future East
ern team, but if it is a girl she
can lure guys . here with her good
looks.
Younger brother Don was un
able to play this year as he is a
married man too, and has to work.
He was a starting guard last year.
He doesn't rate it but I will
to
reference
passing
a
make
Maurice Wilhoit, as he leaves us
after this quarter. I couldn't think
of any nice thing to say about him
and neither could any of his other
friends, so I'll just say he is leav
ing. Good riddance!
won't be long now before bas
ketball will begin here. It will be
interesting to see what Coach Bob
Carey and his assistant Rex Darl
ing can do about building a team
to replace last year's which finish
ed with 16-9 and was conference
cham,Ps.

(

Marty Chilovich is the lone re
turning regular but I believe the
team will make a fine showing and
surprise a lot of people, especially
if the 9irls will leave them alone.
Don't fret though girls, as I am
available. I am better too . Just
ask me and I'll tell you so!
I was very disappointed in the
girl who came up to me the other
day and told me Hallowe'en was
over and to take off my mask. Af
ter I took it off she screamed
and told me to put it back on
quick.
Saw in the papers where Willie
Lumpp who went to school here
getting
before
two years ago
called in with the national guard
is out for basketball at Western.
And he was such a nice person.
believe Eastern will close out
· I
football season with a win.

GET GEN U I N E K I D FOR I NTRAMU RALS

If Your Car Needs It
We Have It

Edman Ma rathon
Service
Sixth and Lincoln
Charleston, Illinois

P R 0 F E S S I 0 N A .L
SWICKARD CLINIC

CA RDS
DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones : Off. 476; Res. 762

ice

Hours : 2 to 5 p.m.

7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only ·

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

SQ-IOOL SUPPLIES
DRUGS
SUNDRIES
FILMS
MYERS GROCERY

Office - Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00

7 1 2 Lincoln

5111h Jackson Street

OPEN SUNDAYS

GEORGE MIKAN

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
., Ear ,Nose and Throat
'Examined - Glasses Fitted
lours by Appointment

Olfice

and Res. Phone 12

803 Jackson Street

DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOM ETRIST
Fitted
Visual Training

S. of Square

Phone 340

EDWARD · C. GATES
DENTIST
luckleberry Building
6101Ai Sixth St.
Phone 1305

OPTOMETRIST

TAX I

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training

C A L L

Phone 900

602 1h 6th

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Jixamined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Res. 1808
Phone Office 808

-

249
ETNIRE TAXI
Sta nd-6th and Mon roe
Office

and Waiting

J. T. BELTING

4 1 5 7th

Office

SERVICE PLUS

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Phone
Office 88
"'

Res. 418

•

Bob

Etn ire, '41

Room

says:-

"'Pre' Keds are

·

.,. ;

-ilf:1
� : i.

·')
the Best Basket·
ball Shoes Made!"lf ;;��;'.t'.i!J

e Full , Shock

Proof

Insole

and Arch Cushion

e Thick Traction Sole

Sizes to 1 3 -$6.50

Black with white rubber trim

Also we have a good cushioned insole and
a rch bas ketba ll shoe with thick soleBlack o r White at $4.95

l nya rt's
.BROWNbilt SHOE STORE
North Side Square

I
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Hillbillies

, Select ' The Toy Shop'
as Ch ristmas play
TRYOUTS FOR
the
Christmas
play, "The Toy Shop," will be
held from 7 :15 p.m. to 9 :15 p.m.
today in room 15 of Old Main, ac
cording .to Prof. E. P. Bloom, play
director.
"The Toy Shop" is the story of
two children who are locked in a
toy shop on Ghristmas eve. At the
magic hour of midnight, the toys
come to life. Talking dolls and
playful toys fill
the
children's
Christmas with adventure.
The
youngsters
are
finally rescuE\d
from the toy shop by their par
ents. The play is
by
Percival
Wilde.
Parts to be cast number from
12 to 15, according to Bloom. No
date has been set for a perform
ance of the
production,
exce·pt
that two perfo·rmances will pro
bably be given.

THESE GALS caught their men. Students who attended the Sadie
Since the cast is large, Prof.
Hawkin's dance sit by the kissin' rock.
Old Aud was dec
Bloom states that the production
orated with bales of hay and trees for the Kappa Sig sponsored . will present an opportunity for
dance last Friday night.
students to get some extra time

on the stage and also to receive
credit for Theta Alpha Phi, hon
orary dramatics fraternity.

Former student collects resource data
EASTERN'S PLACEMENT bureau has received a
brochure
from the Villa
rove elementary
school written by James Patrick
Carr, '53 graduate.
The brochure
tells of the formation of a curri
culum and materials center.

G

Mr. Carr has obtained picture
sets, 'Charts,. professional booklets
and
similar
materials
for
all
school use, according t6 Dr. Wm.
F. Zeigel, head of teacher place
ment.
The brochure
has
been
pre
pared to let staff members of the
Villa Grove school know what is
available for their classroom use .

When needing a haircut
don't forget
The Barber Shop at
4th and Lincoln

Henderson's
Barber Shop

Pianist

Bloom slates play tryouts f�r tonight

and to encourage the use · of such

materials.

Carr received the Bachelor of
Science in Education degree last
June. His major is elementary edu
cation and minors are library sci
ence and social science. He has
been teaching in the elementary
school at Villa Groye since Sep
tember.

Fellowship to visit
nursing home
NURSING HOMES of Charleston
will be visited by Campus Fel
lowship next Tuesday, November
24. There will be brief devotional
services at each of the Nursing
Homes. All are invited to assist in
this community service.

Symphon y to give
concert Sunday
EA STERN'S

ORCHESTRA

feature Miss' Catherine

and

X

cert in Lantz gym at 4 p.m. Sun
play
"Piano
Mf ss Smith will
Concerto No. 4 in C Minor" by
'
Sah1t Saens and Dr. Rezatto will
sing a bariton� solo by Beeth9ven.
This year's fall concert is Miss
Smith's third appearance as solo
ist with the orchestra since she
began teaching music at Eastern
in the fall of 1949. She also gives
an annual piano recital the last
of which was September 23 of
this year.
Dr. Rezatto, who began teach
ing in Eastern's music department
in 1951 has appeared in several
programs sil)ce
that
time.
He
has directed Cecelians and Charm
ettes and he now directs mixed
chorus. ·
A WOM:AN recently won a divorce
on the grounds of cruelty. She
said her husband perched a snuff
can on her head, then shot it off
with a gun.

'
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MISS CATHERINE Smith wiH
featured piano soloist
the Eastern symphony orch
in its fall concert Sunday.
.

Lutheran students plan
skating party
ROLLER SKATIN G party
sored by Gamma Delta
'
Charleston
the
at
held
tomorrow evening, Novembtl
at 7 p.m. A welcome is e
to all who enjoy skating.
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HANFTS JEWELRY
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Your Assurance of Quality and Satisfaction

Tommy and limmy Dorsey say:

How the
sta rs got ·
sta rted � � ���

"Our Dad led the brass band
in our home town. He started us
on our way tooting in the band
when we were eight years old.
We watched and studied
successful musicians as much
as we could, worked real
hard, and little hy little
began to get there."
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l1VE SMOl<ED
CAMElS IS-�0 VEARS

SlNCE I DISCOVERED
CAMEL'S SWUL
FLAVOR AND
VfONDJ;RRJL MILDN�SS.
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EXAMINATIONS WILL begin on
Wednesday, December
2,
continue through Friday.
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Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find
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Chief sports that she men
tioned that are played in Eng
land are hockey, rugby, la
crosse, cricket, rounders, net
ball, and tennis. She stated
also that usually
there
are
matches for the school chil
dren every Saturday morning
in which many of the children
can participate. When asked if
the
popular
United
States
sports of softball or basketball
were played in England, she
replied that they
were
not
played much but that Am
erican troops stationed there
were beginning to make the
sports more popular.

Tuesday
Al7, The Great Game ;
11 a.m. Pl 7, Auxiliary Views ;
liary View Part II; 10 a.m.
What Greater Gift ? ; · 11 a.m.
Hwnan Reproduction; 7 a.m.
lee., Dust or . Destiny ?
Wednesday
Lm. elem. lib., Fur Trappers
the North ; 11 a.m. M9, Fash'
l'avorite.
-

ic frat takes three

Betsy Pritts was elected vice
president . and Nancy Davis secre
tary-treasurer in a recent election.
Social chairman, Marilyn Niccum,
is not returning next quarter. An
election for this position "will be
held s.ometime soon.
A buffet lunch will be served
for the parents of Pemites who
are here for Parents' day at noon
on Saturday, November 21.
We had our
first fire drill,
Tuesday night, November 12.

E n g l ish . c l u b
to meet today

Mu, honorary frater
in music education, pledged
new members in a ceremony
lladnesday.
! new pledges are Norma Gib
Elaine Myers, and Harland

1ld.

fER!

Libra ry subscribes 1 Th u rma n observes
to 600 publications Ca sey c h i l d ren
TWENTY-TWO newspapers
are
on subscription in the reference ·
room of the Booth library, accord
ing to Miss Lee Anna J. Smock,
reference room librarian. Six of
these newspapers . are
published
outside the United States, in Eng
land, Canada, France, Mexico, and
Spain.
Over 600 magazines1 are
.ar
ranged alphabetically in the south
end of the reference room. All
types of magazines from Modern
Photography to The American His
torieal Review are included in the
vast array.

Back issues of all newspapers
are kept on file in the reference
room for three months. The New
York Times is in a complete bound
run from 1929 until 1950. Issues
of The Times since 1950 are bound
similarly to magazines.
The New York Times and some
of the 600 magazines now on sub
scription will be in microfilm in
the future, Miss Smock predicts.
BRING YOUR parents to Eastern
for Parents' day Saturday.
A
special pr9gram has been prepared
for them.

EASTERN'S RADIO guild· has an
nounced the schedule
of
pro
grams to be aired over WLBH at
2 : 30 p.m. · this week.
Wednesday : Drama, "Pride and
Prejudice."
Thursday : 5 min. news; "My
Favorite Story" by Diane Lallton;
5 min. sports.
Friday : 5 min. news; "Recital
Hall ;" 5 min. sports.
Monday : 5 min. news ; " Short
Story Time ; " 5 min. sports.
Tuesday: 5 min. news; Dr. Sey
mour lectures; 5 min. sports.

Following the meeting in the
majo, and minor lounge, .the group
adjourned to the women's gymnas- .
ium where Miss Lenel taught the
game of netball to the group.
Cokes and cookies were served af.
ter the game to those who had at
tended the meeting.
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England they applauded good team
play not just good play of their
own team.

PHONE 666

rt

Children were examined by an
orthopedist, pediatrician, nursing
consultant and a speech and hear
ing consultant. Some of the chil
dren. that were examined may be
seen at a later date for therapy
at the speech clinic at Eastern.

All English majors and minors
are invited. Refreshments will be
served.

actio n

why

DR. WAYNE L. Thurman attended and observed the procedures
of the Division of
Services
of
Crippled Children . in Casey last
week. The last issue of the News
discussed this service.

ENGLISH CLUB will meet in M35
at 7 :30 p.m. today. Dr. E. M.
Waffie, head of the English
de
partment, will give an evaluation
·of the works of -sse Stuart.

Until she came to Eastern, Miss
Lene! had never attended a foot
ball game. Although she enjoyed
her first game very -much, she
stated that she was quite sur
prised that the spectators did not
applaud fine team play of both
teams, not just the home team.
She went on to remark that when
speCtators went to matches in

IIGMA

., .,

and

Miss Lene! told the women phy
sical education majors and minors
about f_he colleges of physical edu
cation for women in England, the
courses the majors are required to
take, and the clubs and other acti
vities in which they engage. At
the end of three years of study,
they receive their diploma, and
many Eastern physical education
majors and minors were impressed
by her remarks about the entrance
examination s in entering a college
in England. She went. on to remark
that at one of the colleges last
year there were over 200 appli
cants for 50 vacancies -in the �ol
lege.

Lm.

f
pecial Gi t

exchange

England

year, was guest speaker at
regular monthly meeting of
women's physical education
Wednesday, November 11, in
Lantz gym.

Friday
l 11 a.m. M9, The American
1er; 10 a.m. M9, Art and Mo
ll a.m. S305, Digestion of
i 1 & 2 p.m. Sll8, And : Then

Smit h will
soloist
i,ony orch

By Marilyn Fears
ON WEDNESDAY evening, November 11, we had
our
first
birthday dinner honoring all those
who had birthdayl;l in the months
of
August
through
November.
These girls all sat at one long
table in the center of the dining
room. Lou Quayle served as mis
tress-of-ceremonies. Our program
included a piano solo by Shirley
Unger, vocal solo by Rosina Alex
ander, and a reading by Phyllis
Wills. Our guests were : Dr. and
Mrs. Moler, Dr. and Mrs. Crane,
Mr. and Mrs. Holley, Mr. and Mrs.
Trank, and Dr. and Mrs. Guinagh.

member of the women's physical

Lm.

10

RENATE Le11-el,

instructor from

ic Magic; Facts About Fab1-1 a.m. & 2 p.m. M9, Spanish

·

Pe m ha l l notes

Miss Lene/ speaks
to women's PE club

,,

$9.95

Linder · Clothing · C o.
"HORNER ON THE CORNER"

Wednesday, November
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Socials

•

•

Honor frat to meet;
hea r Lene/ speak

•

MISS

Engagements

Ma rriage

MISS ALICE Wisner recently beJames
Mr.
came engaged to
Pampe. Miss Wisner is a senior
home economics major from West
Salem and is .a member of Delta
Sigma Epsilon.
Mr. Pampe is from Chicago and
is attending the DeForest Elec
tronic school.

MISS JACQUELINE Fuess
recently was married to Mr. Sid
ney Crane. Mrs. Crane attended
Eastern for one year and is affil
iated with Delta Sigma Epsilon.
Mr. Crane is in the Navy sta
tioned at San Diego, California.

Se rvice fra t na m.es
Foltz p resident

MISS BARBARA Thompson recently became engaged to Mr.
James Wright. Miss Thompson is
a senior elementary major from
Lawrenceville and is a member
of Delta Sigma Epsilon.

Mr. Wright is a senior business
major attending
the
University
of Illinois. Mr. Wright is a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon and is
active in sports having l�ttered in
basketball and track.
The
weddin� date has been set for April
ll.
MISS BARBARA Whitson recent
ly became engaged to Mr. Paul
Halsey. Miss Whitson is a sopho
more business major from Mat
toon and is a member of Delta
Sigma Epsilon.
Mr. Halsey is a sophom.ore bot
any major from Charleston and
is a member of Sigma Tau Gam
ma.
PATRONIZE News Advertisers .
. {

ROBERT
FOLTZ
was
elected
pfeside nt . of Alpha
Omega ,
Phi
recent
a
at
service fraternity,
meeti�.

,

·

Foltz will replace Dave
Han
nah who is the new vice-presi�ent
of the fraternity. Other officers
are Sam Van Brock, second vice
president; Ron Neupert, secretary;
Chuck Gibson, correspoJ1ding se
cretary; Larry Fulton, treasurer;
James Murphy, historian; Winfred
Poole, sergeant at arms ; Willet
Bishop, alumni secretary and Roy
•
Shake, Chaplain.
Alpha Phi Omega sponsors the
March of Dime.s drive arid the Ugly
Man contest.
WILL THE mangy white cat at
Lincoln hall
be
charged
for
room and board ? If so, he should
be assigned a permanent room I

CHOICE

RENATE

teacher
speak

Lene1,

from

on English

exchange

England,
education

will
to

members of Kappa Delta Pi, h<;>nor
society in education, at 7 :30 p.m.
tomorrow in the lecture room of
the library.

1 All students, faculty members
and honorary fraternities are in
vited to attend this meeti �g.
Kappa Delta Pi was founded at
the University of Illinois in 1909
to foster high standards of prep
aration for teaching. To be eligi
ble for membership in Eastern's
chapter, a student must have a
grade average of 2.3 and 1 must
have taken three education cour
-ses.
Easten's chapter was installed
January 2, . 1931. Mary Alice Rigg
i s president.

Douglas hall to hold
open house Saturday
DOUGLAS HALL will hold open
house Saturday
according
to
Donald A. Kluge, director of the
hall. There ,will also be a coffee
hour for the parents of the stu
dents staying in the hall after the
football game. Entertainment is
now being planned for the coffee
hour. Up to date there are 64 reg
istered · at the hall.

Rea d i ng c l i n i c a ids ' poor s pel lers'
by Joyce Reynolds

"LAST YEAR to answer a student and faculty
demand
for
spelling help for college students,
the reading clinic offered a trial
program to a few students who
felt they needed instruction," re
ported . Dr. Donald L. Moler.
The experimental program set
up last year was conducted on a
small scale. A list of two thousand
words frequently used iu the Eng
lish language was tape recorded
and arranged into spelling
les 
sons. It was believed that if a
student could master these words
he would have an adequate back
ground in .spelling. Each student
had about 24 lessons in the clinic.
The student listened to the tape
recorder and checked each day's
spelling lesson to find the words
he had missed. The student studied
the words missed and then re
turned to the clinic for the next
lesson. At intervals, all the words
misseq would be checked to see
if the student had learned them.
In addition
to
this,
Dr.
Moler held conferences with
the students at various times
·to help develop an aW'llreness
of spelltng rules. Since the re
sults of last year's work were
favorable, during the winter
quarter the reading clinic will
offer a spelling program for
a limited number of students.
If the demand is great enough
to warrant such a class.

F YOU G A

Eleme nta ry maj
travel to No rmal
FOUR STUDENTS having
in · the secondary field and
elementary majors attended a
Teacherl
ference of Future
America at Illinois State ,'
last Tuesday. · Students we11
companied by Dr. Ned Sehr
Dr. Arthur Edwards.
Conference consisted of a
eral session and a series of '
s essions.
Major
topics of
"buzz" sessions were recrui
of teachers, public relatio
programs for
F.T.A.
tions.
Purpose of the conference
revive interest in F.T.A. in
leges to provide leadership f
T.
A.
organizations
in •
schools.

•

The proposed new prog
be handled somewhat diffe
Each ·student will work indi
ly with the tape-recorder I
and the class will meet o
week to discuss specific sp
rules. Anyone interested in
proving his spelling can
additional information by
at the reading clinic. The
is located in the basement of
berton hall. The clinic is
daily from 9 a.m. until 4 p.
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CH ESTE RFI E LD .
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE ·
\

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

•

•

•

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight
year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFI ELD IS THE ONLY
..
C IGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGH EST QUALITY
'J'h� country's six leading brands were ana
lyzed-chemically- and Chesterfield was found

low in nicotine-highest in quality.
This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's
famous "center spread" line-up pages in
college football programs from coast to coast.
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